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INTRODUCTICN

This report is a oanpanion report, highly applied in nature, to another
report which the autlx>r has prepared discussing several general issues and
ambiguities which have arisen concerning the dynamics of rural Haitian land
tenure. In June of 1978, I had preparErl a prelimi.naJ:y report on land tenure
for USAID/Haiti. The materials for the present report were gathered durin:J a
visit to Aux cayes, made with the intention of getti.n:J impressions on the land
tenure situation in the region of PDAI activities, in particular the Acul
River watershed. There I enOOlmtered several types of tenure relations not
seen in earlier visits to the Thanazeau and Marigot project areas. J\Ioong
these were en.ontDUS lowland holdings of several hundred carreaux owned by ba
sically non-agrarian absentee landlords--shades of the Latin American lati
furrlio. In addition, thl?xe were far-flung tracts of state land in the upper
reaches of the 'Watershe1, leased for the IIOst part in the upper reaches of
the watershed, leased for the nost part by absentee renters of substantial
means, and subleased in turn (at substantially higher prices) to small holding
cultivators who actually \\Urk the land. Ani finally, there were widespread
patterns of a heretofore unencountered rotating occupancy, in which siblings,
rather than subdivide a s:nall plot, and rather than crop it in oc:nnon, would
take annual or sani-armual turns cropping the grourrl, an arrangarent which
le:rls to intra-familial conflict and mercilessly unceasi.n:J croppi.n:J of the
plot.

But during the visit I had the gcxx1 fortune of goi.n:J beyond detached question
ing of the local tenure situation and of observing firsthand the operation of
USAID's erosion control activities in the Acul watershed. In the canpanyof
the PDAI (Projet Developpenent Agricole Integre) cammrity DevelOfl'lBlt coor
dinator, I stayed for overnight visits in the camumities of Tom, in the
eastern part of the watershed and Les Platons, in the western hills. In each
place I assisterl at camn.mity neetin:]s, observed cx:mmmi.ty projects and oon
versed with as many peasant cultivators as possible. My questioning touc..hed
oot only on lan:i tenure issues, but also on the carmunities' response to the
various types of erosion oontrol activities planned for the watershed. (These
activities had begun in Toro.)

'Ihese observations provided a greatly expan:1ed franar.urk "lithin which to view
land tenure questions, a frarnE!\«'Jrk daninaterl by the reality of an on;oing
action project. In this :frarneM:>rk, land tenure must share center stage with
at least b«.> other issues: problems of devisi.n:J appropriate organizational
m::x1els and problems of elicitin:;J and sustaining camumity notivation to carry
out projects.
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The theses of this re~ort can be sum~cd up in a series of linkcrl
propositions~

1. F-xtcrnally initiated high-priority projects such as erosi.on
control entail measures that are, in short term perspective,
somewhat disadvantageous to hillside cultivators.

2. Barring coercion, such measures will be willingly undertaken
only when financial support is provided to case the community
through the initial risk-taking years.

3. Erosion-control measures furthermore entail treatment of
entire hillsides and sub-catchments as physical units.

4. The organizational model most appro~riate to the task would
be one in which the basic action group consists of all cultivat
ors farming a given hillside, rather than the currently utili?ed
sous-conseil, based on simple residence in a given community.

5. It is critical at this stage of USAID activities to devise
a strat~9Y for rendering compatible two apparently contradictory
goals:the organization of community action groups and the pro
vision of wages for project activities. A model will be proposed
here in which intelligently managed wage labor, far from contami
nating community spirit, will be used as the vehicle for creating
active, self-policing community action qroups who construct and
maintain erosion control structures.

The presentation will::proceed as follows: Borne discussion will be
given to the general issue of wage labor in rural Haiti and to
the specific considerations which make wage formulas necessary
in watershed projects. This will be followed by. the discussion
of a possible strategy for implementing and sustaining the project.
Having presented this model, consideration will be given to
several possible intrusions of land tenure dynamics into the pro
gress of erosion control activities.

I am deeply indebted to Mike Stapleton for his assistance in.
Aux Cayes and for the insights which he provided~ and to Gaspar
Brice for the opportunity to accompany him into the watershed.
The ideas for the organizational model emerged during nightime
discussions with Paul Derstine and William Bugrue, and were

greatly amplified during discussions with Michael Benge, who is
9reparing a report which will discuss in more detail technical
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matters tl-)at will be but lightly to\x::hed upon here. In the writing of this
report, I have also benefitted fran oonversatiOl''l.S ...rl.t.~ 1-.1 Bert::rand, I.J.oyd
Clyburn, Bill Garvey, larry Harrison, Polly Harrison, Ira I£Menthal, Kevin
Mullally, Lynn Pesson, Jim Purcell, Elias Tamari, and Diane Nolf. Joseph
'!hate earlier provided insights into legal aspects of land tenure. And spe
cial acknowledganent ItU.lSt finally go to Clarence Zuvekas, whose recent syn
theses of existin:] infcmnation on rural Haitian eoonanics have cxmtributa:1
much to sparking off policy interest in the question of larrl tenure. This
rep:>rt is, in short, deperrlent on ideas that have cxrne fran many sources.

The final responsibility for any errors or poor judgrralt ItU.l5t, however, rest
on my own shoulders•
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:t • 'mE ISSUE OF t'lAGE LAOOR
,.. (::( ",,) 4j. (i . i

A. t~age ~ in ~. Trad;iJ::i~~~ of ~al Haiti

Analysts have disagred on the relative importance of wage labor an
opposed to exchange labor in the econany of the Haitian peasants. In~
Immities that I have visited, questioning indicates that, though lontan
(llin times past") few villagers paid for the cultivation of their fields,
oonetheless cash disbursements have becane a CU(i!On occurrence in the culti
vation of a garoen.

Though quantitative data on the natter are qenerally lackinq, three
important generalizations appear to hold. Firstly, the vast majority of em
ployers of agricultural wage labor are themselves peasants who l?&fonn agri
cultural l«>rk. Secondly, the majority of tl'x>se \'rn sell their labor are
simultaneously cultivators of their own gardens and owners of at least 03rt
of the land an ~ch their qazdens are plantai. Th.i.rdly, only a minorit;y of
those who sell their labor will siIrultanoously anplqy wage labor on their
Qm gardens.

To the degree that the aoove generalizations are valid, "'re are
dealing with a society in which l-1age labor has worJc'..ed its way into the fab
ric of traditional peasant life without necessarily (yet) being associatErl
with radical landed/landless distinctions or with IrOderni.zed productive
technol.ogy-bJo frecpent characteristics of other s~s in which agricul
tural wage labor is a en(ial practice. It is true that the non-agri.cultural
absentee lan:llord is a figure to be reckoned with in at least sane reqions of
Haiti (such as the plains around Aux-cayes). But lYOst purchasers and sellers
of agricultural wage labor in Haiti are themselves smallholding oeasants,
the f<mner having larger lx>ldings than the latter. The important p:>int fran
the perspective of watershed restoration projects is that & labor is no
longer an alien practice for the Haitian peasant, but is ra part and
parcel of Village life.

~~ program imp:>rtance is. the manner in ,,'*rich this labor is
ItDbilized. I have lived in a CXIl1lD.1Ility ~Jhere 1:00 inllvidual contract-
the fe3sant who hires one ~..r ~er for a day's l~r--is a CUlil011

occurrence. But the preferred arranga\1el1t in this village as well as thr0ugh
out Im.lCh of iura! Haiti seans to be the hirin] of an escouad or a Y.olonn,
the earlier discussed rotating labor gI:OUpS. As was pointed out alxwe, these
groups are a oornerstx:me of traditional econanic Ol:ganization, the major
vehicle for the llDbilization of exchange labor.in which in eae lOt ("one
guy helps another"). In fact, many developoontal specialists haVe identified
this traditional group as a possible oomerst.one of develqmen~proiects,
as Haiti· s Qm lxJ:negrown aIlS\#1er to the need f'br vol1.Ultary oooperationo

f.'lhat has mt generally been pointed out is that even this tradit
ional group, operati.r¥} in a traditional village setting, may sperd alxlut
half of its time \«lr~ for wages. Quantitative data are unfortUnately
I:aCkiiij, bUt a SUbstantial part of the labor of these rot:ati.n:J \«lrk g:r:oops
is. done an a hi.red-out basis, and the majority of peasatlts wOO sell labor
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in their heme villages. probably do so in the context of these squads. That
is, even this mst traditional of self-help arrangancnts is viewed by less
well-off villagers as an important local source of. cash. To view these
squads as Haiti ~ s "rnoneyless" IIDc1e1 of voluntary lator is to partially mis
understand the manner in which they actually function in real life. Fran a
program perspective, this means that t.he nobilization of ccmnunity labor
squads who \'JOrk to the exotic sound of dn:Ins arrl bam1:xx> trumpets ~\' ,,,rell
evoke-to the chagrin of Many developnental plarmers-simultaneous carmunity
expectations of eventual cash payment. '!he T?lanner looki.Tlg for traditional
labor-nobilizing no:1els .untainted by cash considerations had best search
in scma other culture.

B. l'lage Lal:x>r and Natershed Protection

These patterns have important implications for-but do not yet
resolve-the question of whether the erosion control measures to be iJrQl~J

roonted in project watersheds should rely nore heavily on voluntary or re
rmmerated labor. The PDA! Project Paper proposes that watershed activities
be carried out applying a national mi.n.:imum wage foDYDJ1a for three days of
w::>rk a week, a fourth day's wages being oontributcrl to a cxmnuni.ty furd, and
a fifth day beinq volunteered freely. As far as I could deteIInine, no final
decision has been taken on whether to proceed on a large scale with this
fomula, though sane prclimi.naJ:y erosion oontrol activities have been carriErl
out in the l\cul watp..rshed using the fonnula •

saoo concerned indtviduals within USAID continue to have misgivings
abJut this use of \-.age labor as being destructive of ccmmmi.ty structure and
as militating against the goal of building local camumity groups, without
which the structures built will not be maintainro.. In the course of II¥ in
vestigations, I have becane roore fil:ml.y convinced of the basic wisdan of tho
decision to use sane sort of waqe 1abor and "Jill present evidence which l.vi.ll
hopefully support this point of-viev. In addition, an organizational m:xle1
will be presented which could succeed in reducing the i.nccmpatihility between
organization building and wage 1abor, which oould in fact maY.e the latter a
vehicle for achievinq the fenner. I do not bel~eve that the specific wage for
mula proposed in the Project Paper is feasible and will propose another. But
the basic decision to pay sane wages is totally justified and sound for
reasons such as those to be discussed.

1. External genesis of the entire project

Notions of voluntary labor are particularly appropriate when pr0
gram objectives have been decided on by the ccmmmity or cxmnunities invclva1.
M:>st of the elaoonts in the Integrated Agricultural DevelOr;JOOl'lt Project
incluii.ng the irrigation rehabilitation and soil conservation activities of
the Acul watershed-have been decided upon outside of the ocmmmities affected.
TOOugh efforts will be made to create ccmmm.ity understarding of the program's
objectives and cxmmmi.ty participation in the program's activities, these will
CCIl'e after the fact. '!his entire multi-million dollar project is a pnx1uct
of decision fran alxwe. The decision has been m:>tivatoo by accurate perception
of c:iti:aI national _needs, and if there i~. an ~rtant place. for locallv



initiaterl a:mnunity deve10pnent projects, there is an equally intx>rtant place
for decisive institutional interventions of the type 0.nvisianed in these
projects. But it is naive to expect a spontaneous o::mnunity rush to volun
teer free 1al:or in t.'hc exa:rotion of these designs. JWen for those projects
that are in the faxmcrs' :i.lmaliate short-nm. interest (and, as will be argL1:X'.
bclCM, it is not at all clear that many of the projectEd watershErl soil con
se-..rvation measurl:.5 fall into this cata:Jory) the external genesis of the pro
jects decreases the likelihood of \'ddespread voltmtal:y cooperation.

2. Principal lxmeficiaries live outside of the carrmmi.ty

Not only have the projects been designErl fran above. In
addition there appears little doubt that the principal beneficiaries of tb~

projects are landO\\?1'1ers on the plain beneath the watershed. The principal
objective of the soil oonseIVation and reforestation measures is to prevent
damage to the 1cMland irrigation systans in the process of rehabilitation.
The Integrated Agricultural Project envisions 00 hillside inter.ventions in
areas that will not benefit important irrigation systans. '!be upland fanner
is in short being ra:jUeSted to substantially mx1i.fy his own behavior as part
of a project whose principal effect may be a dramatic increase in the incx:ma
generated by the plots of those 1cMland fanners servica:1 by a restored and
protect:Erl irrigation systan•

. , 3. Benefits to the yPland fcu:mers are 1Jcss i.mnediate

The project prq:x>sal specifies a number of benefits which will
cane to those hillside famers t>JlDse lands have been terraced and inter
cropped with trees. But technicians generally admit that these benefits are
for the mst part lang range and entail a number of short range risks aJX:1
sacrifices which the peasant will be justifiably reluctanttOUridert.ake.
Contrast this to the coOOition of the fanner of the plains, for whan irri
gation is a spontaneous felt need. '!be hillside fcmoors have thus not only
inherited the ''\«)rse land" fran the point of view of productivity, they are
also getting the slx>rt:er end of the Int:e;Jrated Agricultural Developrent
Project.

In the follCMi.ng section I will discuss in m:>re detail why trees
are not viewed by the fanner as being in his best interest. The general oon
sideratians discussed here, In'leVer, lead us to sane pr<:yLdltlllatical1y critical
conclusions which must inmadiately feed into the planning activities currently
being undertaken in the Lea1m of camunity devele>pnent.

a. Devel.opnent projects critically neederl fran a national point
of view may not be in the best s1Drt texrn interest of the peasant, may in
fact result in tatP.oL'aLY losses and hardships, and in any case, will certainly
introduce new risks on his horizon which his precarious eoonanic ooOOitian
makes him justifiably reluctant to face if he can avoid than•

.f
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b. These develq:ment projects cannot be undertaken in a classic
carm.mity developnent fr~rk, in which the local cxmmmity decides on its
own objectives. These r>rojects must be iilitiaterl fran above aIX1 thus consti
tute a subset of projects apart fran those tmch can be pursued in a con
ventional Camumity deve10p00nt frarra«lrk.

c. 'Ihis externally initiated subset may, in Haitian cxmtext, be
nora ptessing thari the snaller loCal self-helf projects feasibly urrlertaken
in traditialal cxmnuni.ty developnent style. That is, we sOOuld not write off
these ext~y initiaterl projects as a minor nuisance Which should be
quiCkly disposed of while we go about the "real" task of helping the ccmrn.mity
decide its own objective.<3. The externally decided subset may oubo1ei.ght the
other subset in cont:atporary Haiti.

d. Though inllvidual USAID persormel may adhere to a traditional
self-help view of deve1qment, the agency as a wb:>le has reoogni.zed the
priority of externally dec:i.c1ai projects by eazmarJdng millions of dollars for
specific interventions. '!be project goals specified in the POOl Pro;ect Paper
were JOOSt anphatically not draftai after relaxed chats with peasants in their
.hr::Joos and fields.

e. USAID ccmnunity-organization IOOde1s should be made consonant
with the reality of decision procedures. I have sensed an uncanfortable
attalpt to can:y out externally decided projects in a pure self-help fashion
by "educating" the people to see the need of these 1al:9er projects am to
carry than out willingly am voluntarily. 'lhis is both manipulative am un
realistic.

f. ~rmt is needed is an m:gani.zational mdel which achieves the
critical goal of strengthening local groups d~ite the dual presence of ex
ternall:y decided objectives and the CDl:' mdtaii iieea to devise rEI'fUJIlP.ration
strategl.es. ~ need, in sb:>rt, an organizational m:xlel in which cash inflow
is used to create ands~ local ccrrm.mity decision mak:in:J power. The
IOOdel to be presented here 1.8 a first step in that direction•
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II. '!HE AaJL t'lATERSHED ProJECT

A. Objectives

These abstract considerations can be made much I'I'Dre cxmcrete
through examination of one of the major types of projects eumarked for fund
ing under the PDAI charter: erosion control measures to be applied in water
shed areas surrounding rivers which supply irrigation systans. The watershed
I?rojects, as disqJSsed in the Project Paper, have as their principal object
iveS the protection of the irrigation systans that are to be rehabilitated
in the project areas. But though ancillary to irrigation projects, the
wa~ projects have a special imporlance in Haitian context that CJOf'..-S ~
ydtid tOO prot:ectiort ~y afford to lowlcind acjridw.ture. '!be majority of the
~I Haitian popUlation lives ih non-:i.trigat€rl upUuxl settings. A ~dess
nrl. inteXvention progran\ in watershEd areas ~d provide nOOel~ tl1at CdUld
eventually be used in the protection and at least partial restotation of
other denuded, eroded areas that do not happen t.o be above i.npn1:ant i"iVeis.- -

Because deforestation am erosion are such central problans in
rural Haiti, the inplanentation of successful interventions in these dcmai.ns
would probably be one of the mst inp:>rtant breakthroughs that any donor
agency oou1d wish to help the Govemment of Haiti make.

The major technical objectives of the watp..rshed program are fah'ly
straightforwaId. The initial construction of penetration roads will be
followed by erosion oontrol IOOaSUreS of~ sorts. The first~e en
tails the canstructi.on of terraces and retaining walls; the second entails
the intercropping of selected fruit and forest trees in a manner that pennits
continued cultivation of the traditional crops grown by the uplaOO popu
lati.cn. "Agroforestation" is the new texm increasingly being used. In
addition, the hill dwellers will, if the program is successful, be bene
ficiaries of more general types of interventions applicable in other set:ti.rY:rs
as wall--ext:ension services, use of high yield varieties, learning of new
technologies, and others.

But it is felt that the techni.cal objectives cannot be mat unless
a nunber of social objectives are also pursuOO simultaneously. The major
social objective, fran the erosion control point of view, is the creation
and IlDtivation of effective cemnuni.ty action groups wOO will oonstruct the
terraces and walls, plant the trees, and-m:>st i.npn1:antly-maintain t:han
in place.

B. Ac:hievanents

At the time of my visit, the program in the Acul Watershed had made
several advances far beyond thep~ staqe. A tree nursa.y with differ
ent species was in an advancod state at the governnent fam in !£Ny, am a
smaller nursery had been planted in the watershed cx:mrami.ty of '!bro. lbre
than 100,000 trees had been sown, sane 30,000 of which were ready far
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transplanting artx> hillside plots. A xoad, passable to vehicles, had been
constructEd up into Taro, on the eastem. flank of the watershed. A similar
road was bei.D:J oonstructed ala1g the bottan section of the westem bank of
the 1\cul River and had a1mlst reached the oc:rrmmity of Les Pretres. 1'.t the
saJ'IC time, a Haitian technician was assist.:in] upland villagers in the staJdIJrJ
out of a mad which for the first time would make the nnmtain cxmrun:ity of
Leg : Platens accessible to DDtXlr vehicles.

several imp:>rtant organizatiaW. objectives had also been partially
met. '1bere was an active camunity COUncil flmctioning in Tom. The faJ:tJm's
of tb= region had been cn:ganized into a mJDber of relatively snall resident
ially based SI.1lJoouncUs, which~ the act:ual 6perational units of the act
ivities being urr3ertaken. '!be leaders (~) of these subcnmcils
femned the central ccmnittee of the Grarrl. On the other side of the
river, similar organizational efforts had been made followi.D:J slightly dif
ferent organi.zatialal mdels. The subgroopiIY:Js that were bJjldil¥j the mad
t.aem res Pretres were oxganized principally on the basis of reliqicus
affiliation. 'DJcugh a relatively snall oamunity, Lee Pretres hiS the urmsual
distinction of beinq the locale of five protestant chuJ:ches. '!be m::albers of
these chuJ:ches had affiliated thaIIselves into <me brigade and sonstituta:1
a separate actim unit fJ:a1l the cat:b:>li.cs, ~ fcmned another brigade. I
observed these groups in action on the road bdldirq project. Both g:roups
were in fact warkin] together, am there were neither external signs nor
verbal x:eports of conflict bet:Iteen the tw:) groups.

0J:gani.zat.i.0 activities were JtUi1h less advanced in the JOOUntain
oamunity of Les Platans. No Qlmuni.ty Council had ete:r been fo1:med in the
regim. But in the months precaUng my visit, a cxmmmity~ had been
fenDEd, led by the sacristan of the eath:>lic chapel in the OCIIIlUIUty, l\b:> was
sillul:taneously the local representative of a tam mt:ary and~ also
assured me that he tfDl1d be the person cb:>sen as the Agent de sante~
this prtJgxau reached Les Platens. (1'he local marecha1, the Chef de section's
assistant; had already xequested of us that one of hiS sons shaJ1d be kept
in mind for this as-of-yet nonexistent position.) ifie w:Sthat had been
foInBl in res Platons had worked em repairinJ parts of .tia1al foot-
path that leads fran the valley up into the cxmm.mi.ty.

In sOOrt, there was a great deal of activity. DuriBJ my visit tD
the rEgion in the CDlp'my of the PDlU Chef d'Activities:Develq:.pa:nent can
Ill.lnitaire, two meetings were held. 1.be meeting in~ OJ:qanizationally
JOOSt advanced cnmcil in the watershed proceeded sooothly, if~ ua::h
anica)1y. '1be meet.:i.n;J ofthe~ in Platon, in cxm:trast, dissolved into
an aD11Y sbxlting match and _ lpants siItply departa:1, leaving an ar¥:J1Y
marechal DUtteriD} about lrM :iJlpJssible it was to unite people in tOO hills.
But thiS snall aItside meet.:i.n;J (sane 15 men came to sit in the dark) was the
first ale of its sort that had ever been held in the c:mm.mity. ~s
are beiD:J held, mads b.1ilt, paths are being inpt:ova:l, retain.:iDJ walls are
being amstructed on hillsides, am-in the near future sane txees may be
actually plantEd. I had done exten3ed research in a cxmrunity where B) such
activities tx;)ok place, and even a brief visit to the Acul.t~ :indi.catal
that in this region, sanethin:.J was clearly in~.
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c. Program Constraints

The signs of rrovanent, however, are in t.hanselves no guarantee
that siqnificant changes are caning into the watershed. '!he inpression
that anerges, basErl both on direct questioning and on listening to ~Jhil!:

villagers said to each other and to the visiting Chef, is that sane of t'he
activities are in fact surface responses to outside inducements, that there
is a great deal of external canpliance to program guidelines with substanti
ally less deteJ:mined cxmnittment to program objectives, and that the goal of
nobilizing cemnunity groups to protect the "-'CltershErl is in danger of failur::
unless certain IOOdifications--sane of than imnediate and w:gent--are made in
the implanentation of the program.

As an illustration of the types of problans being eneotmtered by
the project, we can examine the manner in which watershed fa.nners have
failed to respond in predicted fashion to the offer of trees. After pre
liminary sounding out of camumity preferences, project-related teclmicians
organized the planting of a nursery in Taro itself containing sane 4,000
seedlitlgs, roost of which were avocado. The camnmi:ty was asked to tend the
nursery lmill the trees were ready for transplanting, at which time the tech
nicians would return, instruct in teclmiques of proper transplanting, and
assist in the transplanting itself.

When the technicians reb.U:'nErl, 00wever, the nursery had been can
plete1y neglected. 'lb daoonstrate cx:mnunity sentiment nore clearly, only
sane 10 fanners out of a conseil manbership of 300 attended the meeting at
which transplanting techniques were taught. As a last resort, the technicians
infonned those present that they and their neighbors were now free to take
as many of the trees as they desired. During nw visit I acoanpaniai one of
the technicians to the cc:mnunity to see if the trees had been taken. They
had not.

Brief inquiries which I made of the fazmers brought up several
reasons for lack of interest in the trees.

1. The trees make it difficult to graze animals. '·bst plots are
cxtranely small. Trees are nore likely to be planted when there are no other
crops on the field. But it is precisely during these (generally brief) fallCAo.'
peri.oc1$ that the plots are USErl to graze animals. Either the animals would
kill1IDe trees or the farmer would have to restrict grazing to a degree that
\01ld cause disruption of the traditional cycle.

2. The young trees \-lOold eventually be intere:t'C>pflEii with tradit
ional cultivates. But the fanrers believe that the trees would give serious

/' oanpetition for m::>isture, a frequently scare CXJlilcxlity in these non-irrigated
upland regions.

3. People already had avocado trees in the cxmm.mity and could quite
easily obtain 3eE'01 ings ,;;ithout. project assistance if they so desirai. As
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one technician evem:ua.l.ly romt i1:, to o£fer t:hm avooadoBeedlincy~~ ~

somewhat similar to offering a gift of sand to beach dwellers.

4. The absence of easy access to markets means that pE;X)plo are
already selling as muc..h fruit as they conveniently can. JI'.ost of it is carri:-/·
down on fanale heads to the market at Ducis and at least sane faJ:rnE'rs feel
that they alreaew have all the fruit that they can oonveniently market.

5. The trees would simply cx:rnpete for s::>ace that could be given tJ:'
other cultivates. 'Ibis means that we must interpret with caution the remarJ-:s
of t.l1e fanner who told Il:l.e that perhaps people in Tore> ,~d rGsrxmd IlDr2 t-O;;i-·
tively to a certain variety of mango "lhich gra...'S at hi9h altitudes. At most,
what he means is that pe<)?le may be "rllling' to plant one tree on a given :?lot.
This does not refer to acquiescence to intercrop large number of trees, as
is callcrl for by project plans.

sane people wi.t.~ whan I have discussed these matters respond by
saying that IlDre ccrrmuni.ty education had been neede1 before atta:npti.ng to
plant the trees. Fan!lCrS had to be first convi!1ced of the need of the tr<X;s
and gradually organized in such a manner tha.t they WJU1d plant and maintain
than as a ccmmmity. This view misses the point. It is probably rrore
accurate to say that project planners needed Erlucation, education into the
short-range cost/benefit calculations that peasants must continually make as
a rratter of survival. It had been s~ly assumErl by many planners that the
trees were not only good for the nation, but qood for the individual pea.'3ant
as well, especially if they could be obtained for free.

There are other problefl'lS encountered in the project as well. The
c.nmon logistical prablen of vehicle breakdcMn in klUX Cayes restricted the
JOC)bility of PDA! personnel. They \-Jere forcro to rely on sporadic lifts they
could get up into the watershed. Institutional ambiguities in the relation-
ship between Haitian a1'ld foreign tnchni.cians l~. to independent, uncoorfl..i
natro decisions. There \'TaS internal disagreement not only concerning tech,·,
nical decisions "lith respect to erosion control, but also administrative
ambiguity ~.,ith respect to the financial arrangc:m:mts governing peasant lal:or
on the retaining vTa1ls. (These latter problans, I have~ told, have
since been <resolved.)

But such logistical and administrati"lTe glitches plague any project
and should not be blown out of proportion. There is one central problC!'1 "Jhich
seriously jeopardizes the success of the entire !:,rojcct and for mich sp<:=..ci+:ic
planning has not yet ~cen made~ th:tt of notivating the peasants to partici
pate over an extended period of tim; in,.a project that they kn<:M is not of
itself in their short-tenn interests. The road building project has procecckrl
on the basis of volunteer labor. But t'le only .:·way PDAI personnel could get
<XX:Jpera.tion on erosion control projects was to unilaterally decide to :::pro
ceed with the wage fonnula outlined in the Project Paper.
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Because wages are nOt'I being paid, the project is progressin0. Dut
the decision to use wages Y."'.aS a1m:>st in the nature of a panic reaction hy
PDlu person."lel to initiate m::wan,-mt. The organizational arranganent u.rrlcr
which I observed the retaining walls being built entailErl bringing in ?OO'.:--.k
"IIlro had no stake in the land being ~·Tcl11ed. Tho size of the individual Sub-·
Cotn'lcils \-laS too large (OV2r 50 nenbcrs each) to penni.t individual oartici
pation in decision making. And nost s'3riol.ls1y no p:i.""OVi.sion is hei.ng made
for the maintenance of the structures.

The project is tn'lderway, walls are bei.11g built, and ca.sh has hegun
to flOlN into the ccmnunity0 But I am convinced that an iTImYU.ate IT'id-course
correction is needed to exECUte t.l1e pro;c.-'Ct in a mannt?..r that truly functional
local groups will be created ....Jho will narticipatc in decisions as to erosion
control measures on thE~ir o.m plots, \'Jho will take collective responsibilit.y
for the handling of funds, and "Jho--nost .irnportantly-\'lill be so organizoo
and motivated as to ensure maintenance of the structures that are nCM heing
built. The IOOdcl. to be proposErl here is an attanpt to extend organizational
planning into danains that have up tn'ltil nCkl been ignored.



III. THE HILLSIDE UNIT: KEY TO EROSION CONTROL?

There are at l«;!ast two problems with the currently constituted
Sous-Conseil!'l that are carrying out the wall-building. They are too
large, and most of the people working on a field are not associated
with the field: may not even have fields in the vicinity.

With respect to the first problem large groups militate against
involvement of members in decision making. The most successful
groups in Haitian context have generally been small, a generaliza
tion that applies to traditional as well as formally organized
groups. With respect to traditional groups, the escouad and kolonn
succeed in achieving their purposes: collective labor in the field.
The peasants spontaneously choose groups that generally have no
more tban a dozen members. As for formal groups, the Societe n.e
Credit Agricole (SAC), a small group of farmers who borrow from the
Bureau de Credit Agricole, has been found to have an exceptionally
high (ca. 85%) repayment rate. Th~ members police eC'.ch other.
Different as they are, the success of these groups--the traditional
labor groups and the SAC-- appears to steM fron a combination of
small size, shared decision making power, and shared responsibility
for the behavior of its members. It is my belief that the diffi
culties that the Acul Watershed project is currently facing can be
best remedied, and the project most rapidly and effectively advanced,
if attention is given to the creation of small and stable units.

A. Principle of Garden Propinquity

The question then becomcs~ on what basis do the units get
constituted? The composition of the individual units must be baseu
on natural dynamics; the lumping together of individuals with no
thing in common will probably lead to ·the result of achieving no
~~ing in con~on as well. But there appear to be a variety of al
ternative grouping principles. The composition of the Sub-Coun
cils, as p:Lesently constituted in PDAI projects, is based on the
principle of residential propinquity. Members of the same resi
dential area are presmned to have common problems; and they are
joined in the same subcouncil. We have seen that in Les Pretres,
a further subdivisional principal was that of religious affilia
tion. The intraconmmnity subgroups split along reli~rious lines.

It may be extremely useful at this point in the life of AID
activities to reexamine and question the common-sense tendency to
usc residential propin~lity as the major criterion for constituting
communal groups and for organizing communal activities. Once
again we must raise the distinction between classical self-help
projects on the one hand, and externally motivated macrostructural
projects such as watershed protection on the other. In these lat
ter there are a series of specific technical tasks to be achieved:
the reforestation and terracing of eroded hillsides is not a mere

* The SAC has been successful in terms of repayment rates, but has had
serious problems in other domains.
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A. continued

program vehicle for creating community groups. Rather these are high
priority national projects with critical value in their own right. In
the presence of such projects, a much more effective principal for
organizing project activities may be that of ~gricultural, rather than
residential, propi.nquity. Those who crop contiguous gardens may end up
forming the moet cohesive action groups. Many irrigation projects
have used this principle; owners of neighboring fields receiving water
from the same canals and ditches are united into functional action
groups responsible for the cleaning and maintenance of the system. To
my knowledge, the same principle has not yet been applied to problem
of terracing and agro'-forestation. Yet it may be precisely this con
cept which, when applied to the tasks of terracing and agroforesti.ng
denuded hillsides, may provide the needed-grass-roots functional unit
which most effectively organizes truly communal donstruction and mainte
nance of erosion control measures. Perhaps a direct route to genuine
community participation ~ay be the creation of action groups consisting
of those whose hillside fields are contiguous and who will therefore
best coordinate their erosion control activities.

Under this model, then, we might choose the sub-catchment as the
unit of action. Most of the sub-catchments in the Acul Watershed
consist entirely of lands owned by local farmers. Land tenure dynamics
can create certain complicntions, as \"hen a hillside is owned either
by th~ state or the absentee private owner. These will be discussed
below. For present discussion, however, we shall propose a model to be
applied in the case of plots O\ined by local farmers th~selves. It is
this tenure mode which appears to cover most of the plots in the region.

B. preliminary Ec;1~cational r.1ess~ge

The following constitutcG one possible strategy. It will be impor
tant to clarify to local residents from the outset that the watershed
project is of critical national importance and has heen decided upon
by the Government of Haiti. The message might be constructed concep
tually somewhat as follows. (~1e concepts will, of course, have to be
concretized).

You and your ancestors have been living in a region whose hills
are too steep to tolerate the type of cultivation currently practiced
there. The result has been deforestation, serious erosion. This ero
sion has not only hurt your own land, but has also clogged the rivers
and damaged the irrigation systems 'that thousands of families in the
lowlands depend upon. Before it is too late, the government wants to
halt this process.

"In some countries, people have been removed from hills. This
will not be done in Haiti~ it would hurt all of the people in the
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hills. The government is instead ready to reach a. "compromise"
with you. You will be permitted to stay on your land, but yOll
will be asked to cooper~te with a nur.mer of projects. We will
ask you to construct certain types of wnlls Gnd terraces on all
fi~lds in the watershed, and to plant a certain n~mber of trees.
You may continue cultivatinq your traditional crops, but it must
be done in the context of these soil-protecting devices.

"We will try to i...1'!\ple;':\ent these projects in a way thnt inter-·
feres .'3.S little as possible with your yearly cycle and in a way
that brings several economic benefits. First. we will select
traes that may be of some economic use to you. vJe will ask you
what kinds of fruit trec3 you could use to grow for market. and
will plant also certain forest trees whose wood you may eventual
ly use under supervision as long as the tree is replanted. Se
condly, the government will help finance the construction of walls
and terraces. We will not pay an individual fa~er to terrace his
own land. He will be asked to contribute his own labor. But the
government will give him a chance to work for pay in helping to
construct walls and terraces on the fields of his neighbors.
Thirdly we will try to ensure that any wages spent will 00 to the
people of the particular hillside that is being protected. We
will not import laborers, but will pay local people.

"The govern.ment is willing to 'pump this money into your com
munity simply because in the beginning the work may interfere with
your own normal schedule and the benefits of the project may not
be felt by you for several years. We will ask everyone in the
watershed to cooperate. All of this should have been done years
ago, but it is still not too late to protect Haiti's mountains
and rivers."

An introductory message such as this establishes that the
project is in fact necessary and has in fact been decided upon
from above. It indicates that cooperation is expected, but that
the government will do everything possible--especially in the
fomi of cash disbursements--to soften the initial deleterious
impact of all of these activities.

9rganization of the groups

The next task will be to carry out a plot-by-plot analysis
of every hillside in every sub-catchment, determining who is (or
are) the O\\'!1er(s) of the plot and what would b(O the most appro~

priate type of erosion control structure for that particular hill
side. All of the owners of plots in a given sub-catchment will
tl1en be united into hillside units perhaps called Erosion Control
Brigades or sone term translatable into succinct Creole. (The
terr.l "hillside unit" ,,,ill be: used through the remainder of this
report.)

It will be very important to leave several decisions in the
hands of the individual hillside units. The entire project has
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been decided upon by government decision, and technical decisions
as to terrace construction and tree spacing will be made by compe
tent specialists. But the hillside units themselves will make a
number of important operational decisions. They can decide ~~e

order in which plots are handled. If certain plots have crops,
they may begin with other plots lying fallow where terracing acti
vities will not harm crops. The hillside units, in conjunction
with individual members' preference, may decide on the varieties
of trees that will be planted. The hillside units will be respon
sible for allocating work schedules to the diff(~rent Int:!mbers of the
unit, determining who will work on what day. In other words the
execution of the project in a given sub-catchment will be the task
of n small hillside unit or a small nQ~ber of such units.

To increase participation even mor~r it will be possible
and highly desirable to involve women in this entire process-
either in their capacity as landowners themselves (as many are)
or as spouses of landowners. Many physically less strenuous tasks
can be carried out by the females. (Women were observed carrying
roc]r-s in a road--building project in the watershed.)

The women can also be employed in certain desirable food
related activities. In addition to wage payments (to be discussed
below), I strongly recommend that a daily meal arrangement be ins
tituted as well. Traditional food-for-work schemes involving the
importation of foreign foods defeat their own developmental pur
poses. If the imported foods are locally grown, local markets are
depressed. If the imported foods are alien to the region, then
recipients will merely sell them, turning the entire arrangement
into an underpaid wage-labor scheme.

It is a long'-standing rural Haitian tradition for the
employer of field labor to furnish food to his laborers. If the
employer is paying wages, such food is generally not necessary,
but SOMe employers give food anyway to improve the productivity
of those working. In this project the State would be the payer
of the laborers, and there is nothing preventing the State from
siQultaneously providing a meal. But in doing this it is better
to rely on the purchase of locally consumed foods in local markets
(at local prices). Women involved in a particular hillside unit
could be charged with the purchase, preparation, and distribution
of this food to the workers in their unit.

The implementation o~ this daily-meal scheme could be
done in such a way as to give the hillside units training in col
lective manag~nent of funds. A monthly quota could be given to
the units. From this they must budget daily food purchases. It
is up to the group to raake the budget last the entire month. This
would entail management of modest funds but could possibly serve
as training for t..~c cvc:ntual manipulation of larger amounts of mo
ney.

To 61.11.""1 up: what is being rccornmendl:1d is the creation of
small units of cultivators who, under technical supervision and
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financial support from the government, would at last undertake the ter
racin~ and agroforestation that has occasionally been tried ( and has
gener~lly failed) in rural Haiti.

C. The Problem of Maintenance: Non-Viable Solutions

With the payment of "",:1ges one can expect rather swift cons~'

truction of the terraces and planting of trees. Persons directing
this sort of work in Toro have had to turn away workers; de-mand
for participation has been heavier than the capacity of the project
to absorb in its initial st.J,ges. But though the problem of cons··
truction can be resolved by wage labor, the problem of maintenanc~

will be somewhat trickier. If ~~is were a classical self-help
project decided upon by th8 community, the structures might stand
a better chance of being spontaneously maintained and repaired by
the community.

We have seen that t-'1is is a different type of project, how··
ever, and the problem of maintenance is at center-stage for many
concerned planners. There are several possible approaches to the
problem, some of them less realistic ~~an others.

1. The structures and trees will prove so profitable that
farmers will be motivated to maintain them voluntarily in their
own self interest.

~rhis outcome is highly unlikely. The terraces by thc..1l1selves can
only prevent deterior~tion; they cannot by themselves lead to dra
matic increases in crop yields on a short term basis. On the con
trary some technicians feel that, because of the space that ter
races and retaining walls occupy, the actual yields from a plot
might decrease, all other things being equal. There are constraints,
clearly recognized by the hillside farmers, on the amount of fruit
they can plant on their plots. Not only do fruit trees take up
space. In addition the absence of easy access to markets limits
the quantity of fnlit that can be sold. Some farmers were actual
ly heard to say that they have all the work they can handle lug
ging down the fruits that are already planted on their gardens.

What about the introduction of higher yield seed varieties and
uaproved technology? Would this not increase yields and income?
In the first place, this is unlikely to occur with any dramatic
rapidity given other constraints facing the project. Secondly, if
such improvements come, thcv have little to do with the trees.
That is, at least in short term basis, the use of high yield maize
seed the introduction of new cash crops, and the use of improved
technology might cause the farmer to \'lant~ land on which to
crop. Such an awakened desire would bode ill for the newly planted
trees. At any rate there is no airtight logical connection between
increased agricultur~l output and the preservation of trees or
perhaps even retaining walls.

2. Through gradual education the farme.rs will come to see the
value of the erosion control structures and inter~ropped trees.
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It is absolutely essential that, as the construction of erosion
control devices proceeds, there be a series of constant education
al inputs explaining the short and long term rationale of such
activities, not only in terms of the local farmers self-interest,
but also in terms of general national interest. Could not such
educational inputs effect a change of attitude that wouln result
in th~ voluntary preservation of the structures, even though they
were first constructed with the aid of wage labor?

I must admit to skepticism with respect to this particular
hope. Even w~re each of the plots being cultivated by a clear
deeded single owner, such en objective would present problems.
Farmers justifiably make decisions in terms of short run interests
and, as has b~en argued above, the benefits accruin~ to the moun
t~in farn~r from the erosion control measures are minuscul~ in
comparison to those accn!ing to his lowland counterpart who now
enjoys a restored and protected irrigation system. But when to
these less than favorable economic calculations arc added the
co~plexities of L~e non-propietary tenure relationships that cover
so much of the nountain land--rental, sharecropping, undivided
family land--the motivations for spontaneous maintenance of these
structures becomes even weaker, even with intensive educational
inputs during the period of construction. Education is essentialj
but it is simply not enough.

3. HaVE; the army and/or rural police enforce maintenance of
the walls and trees. The process of deforestation in tile Domi
nican Republic has been radically curtailed by L~e passage of
laws and--especially--by the vigilance of ubi~litous forest ran
gers. Would it uot be possible to charge rural Haitian authoritios
with this sc~e task? Indeed, the Code Rural Francois Duvalier
already prohi.bits the cutting of trees without proper permission.
could not enforcement of this law solve many of the problems, at
least with respect to the trees?

It will eventually be critical to involve public authorities
in the protection of naolral resources. However there is tradi
tion in Haiti of public interference in the process of deforesta
tion~ On the contrary, more than one observer has commented on
the involvement of rural police in lucrative lumber extraction
activities.
One technician expressed the conviction that the penetration roads
currently being cut into the watershed with AID help will almost
certainly result in an increase of lumbering off of state land
unless steps are taken to the contrary. With respf~ct to policing
the maintenance of trees and terrace on private land o\med by
SI!\Clll proprietors, tile likelihood is less than hopeful. I have
seen very little interference by the rural police in the agricul
tural activities of farmers on their own land. Barring unusually
strong directives from above, it is unlikely that the rural mar'·
shalls will extend their activities into this domnin.

There are certain additional features of the position of the
ordinary rural police assistant (marechal, adjoint, or aide de



scction) which make it unlikely that he will se~,e as an enforce
ment agent. In the first place .. he is generally. ., s~nll cultiva
tor hhnself, in the sane position as that of his ~ellow villa ers,
,."ith the same incentive to cu·t down troes and the sar'.e disincen
tive to maintain complicat~d walls or terraces. Secondly, per
haps more importantly, the marechal's tenure in office tends to be
short lived in many cases. He is a local farner who knows he will
in nIl probability re'.rert to the status of ordim~ry fanl\er. In
such a position; he would be wise not to be too vigorous in ~~

posing his will and forcinq his neighbors to toe lines which they
dislike. J;'fuen hi~; bac1.!]c is taken away, he !!lily have to pay the
social consequences of ar.y ill will he has created during his
tGrt of office. nc knows this and in general behaves accordinqly.
In short, the rural Haitian police are poor candidates f.or rnain
tainers of the trees end terraces.

Could not a separate forestry service be created, analogous
to that which, for example, has put an effective brake on the
deforestation that had been occuring in the neighboring Dominican
Republic? This is a cumbersome solution, one that is likely to
backfire. And it raises the general issue of whether USAID
wishes to become involved overseas in the strengthening of local
institutions of coercion. Whether warranted or not, a bitter
complaint which citizens of more than one country level against
the U.S. is that the local military and police forces which the
U.S. has helped create and train, perhaps wi~; one set of positive
intentions r has subsequently been used in less positive ways.
Whether the charge applies locally or not, the entire strategy
of extending the role of enforcers--bc they rural police or fo
rest rangers, as per the present discussion--is one which USAID
would probably want to avoid. The maintenance of erosion control
structures is a high priority need, one which can scarely be done
through simple education. But enforce.'!lent can be done with car
rots as well as clubs. In the sociopolitical context of contem
porary Haiti, USAID should opt for sOlutions which depend more
heavily on the former.

4. Payment for restoration of damaged walls and missing or
dend trees.

If the task is to devise appropriate positive incentives, it
would appcar that the samc type of cash outlay \'lhich will presum
ably create the erosion control structures can also be used to
maintain them. A straight forward model of this typc would
simply pay laborers for whatever wall restoration and tree replant
ing should prove necessary.

There is a serious danger in such a scheme. I suspect that
cash inputs made into the region during the construction stage
will be the most attractive element of the program from the point
of view of the participating farmers and that the completion of a
watershed will be the occasion of sadhess, rather than triumph,
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strategy during the post-construction stage would merely make it
in the best interests of the farmers to secretly knock down walls
or cut trees. 1jThether the repair work is done on a piecework ba
sis or a daily wage basis, the more damage that occurs, the more
cash earning opportunities that will be provided. If the author
himself were a hill farmer he would behave accordingly. Under
such an arranga~ent we could predict with reasonable certitute a
chronic epidemic of cut trees and dronuged terraces.

This does not mean that cash incentives cannot be used in
the maintenance stage of the project; it merely means that the
conditions of their disbursement must Le somewhat altered. During
stagG one, a reward is introduced and paid when cortain erosion
control mcnsures are constructed. During stage two, in contrast,
a s~aller but still significant incentive flow is kept constant
but withdrawn in the caS8 of those hillside units whose members
fail to maintain what was constructed in stage one. A possible
model of this will now be presented.

D. Suggested Strategy for Maintaining Walls, Terraces, And Trees.

The maintenance scheme to be proposed here will en~,il cash
outlays, but of a somewhat different type from those made during
the construction stage of the watershed project. Even those
planners willing to concede the necessity of paying for the cons
truction may still feel uncomfortable with the thought of payment
for maintenance purposes. Is there no point at which the communi~

ty will take the responsibility on itself, without wishing to be
paid? The answer is: yes; just as soon as the restored hillsides
are se8n as manifestly more profitable than the denuded ones for
the individual farmer. And that ~li11 take some time. Several
background reminders are in order.

1. The trees have to be planted rapidly, the erosion control
structures built quickly. But their profitability will

i.~'take a great deal of time to become manifest to the hillside
cultivators.

2. Patterns of erosion control mainten~nce will be learned
over a long time. Hopefully generations of farmers will
come for whom such maintenance is the normal way of life.
But such a new generation will come only if a system is
"primed" with the current generation. This generation has
not, however, learned this as a normal practice, and any
:i.f!t!e!'\t.t~J11'\ Avste,m should be seen as a device for working in
the needed erosion control practices.

3. Even in the mainten~nce phase, watershed farmers are in
fact being asked to shoulder a burden that their upland
counterparts on non-watershed hillsides are not being faced
with. In pr:i.nciple compensation is not out of order. In
practice it may in fact be necessary. The task is to devise
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a strategy that is both effeotive and financially feasible.
The usc of cash outlays during the m~intenance stage of the

project could easily raise total costs to impractically high le
vels. In an appendix to the report, I give reasons tl1at justify
the employment of a more nodest wage scale, one that is bas\-d on
current wages paid by srnall farmers themselves. For purposes of
the following discussion it will be assumed that

1. a total budget for conztruction and maintenance of the
watershed has been drawn up to include cash payments for la
bor in t~e project: and that this budset has been found
feasible;

2. the uvailable funds have been sproac: out over a long pe'~

riod of time (seven years mi9'ht be a r::~asonahle compromise).
3. a substanti~l portion of the labor funds nro allocated for

the construction stage of the project.
4. enou<;h-of the money earmarked for labor payments is re-'

served for the maintenance stage of the project so as to
prolong at least a modest cash inflm-l to be used in the
manner suggested below.

The funds earmarked for maintenance would be disbursed some
what differently from those paid during the construction stage.
It will be recalled that during construction stage, the farmers
were paid for working on the fields of their neighbors. I.e. on
tile days that thoir o~m fi~lds were being terraced or planted,
they volunteered their labor. In maintenance stage, it will be
explained, the procedure will change. Each lando'~er will now
be expected to spend some time maintaining the terraces and trees
on his own land. It will be explained that, because he will lose
SOille time in these activities, and because the benefits of the
terraces and trees may not come for a few years, the government
will give a modest cash payn1ent to the landowner four times a
year. (The level of this payment can be as high as funding per
mits, but must be at least high enough so that withdrawal will
constitute a true penalty. It will of course not be as high as
t~e income generated by daily wages during construction stage.)

The sanction for failing to maintain the structures and trees
would, of course: be withholding of the quarterly payment. It
would be possible to do this on an individual basis, penalizing only
the farmer who is negligent in this respect. But project objec
tives, it will be recalled, go beyond technical protection of
the hillsides into the more elusive go?l of creatin0 and strength
ening active w~its of local f~rrners who take collective responsi
bility for certain important projects. ~ more effective procedure,
then, would be that of involving the entire group of which the far
mer was a m~~er during construction stage.

This co~ld be achieved by making the hillside unit both the
surveillance unit and the quarterly pa~nent unit. That is, every
three months the hillside unit (or a delegated committee thereof)
would examine each of the fields on which it constructed walls or
planted trees. It will of course be necessary to have outside
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surveillance as well r carried out perhaps l-:y PDAI. But this should
be oonstrued as a seconclaxy check-up on t."1e main quart€':rly surveill?..:.lCF.'
which will be the resr-onsibility of t'l1e same hooD.lside unit ~·7bich CO~

structed and planted tlre SI.L.'I)-catchrnent. This \\Ould~ in short, cre·..:te a
sense of oollective reSJ?OIlsil,i}." .....,. -::lr the maintenaTlce of the proje:...'t
works.

The sense of collective resnonsibility '{r,7ill he buttressed by an
arrangenent of collective sanction if the w::>rks are not maintained. If
one of the fannf'..rs in the group has allowed a terrace to fall or an
animal to destroy a tree, it THill be t.l-u:. resnonsibility of tJ'le group
to repair it. If the damage is not restorErl, then the quarterly pay.
ment for tl1e entire unit will be witl-ll1eld until the reparations are
made. Under these conditions, we can expect great social pressure to
be placed on individn:.~s by tteir siblings, oousins v and neighbors ,.",110
crop the same hillside and those who would suffer a su~stantial 001
lective loss through failure of one individual to cxrnply to maintenance
nonns. If the individual fails to maintain the terrace or the trees,
the entire group would have to the right to tmdertake the repair and
assess the delinquent, perhaps pocketing his pa.yment for that particu
lar quarter. This type of cash arrangement, far fran being destructive
of local organization, buttre3ses it and gives it a clout that it
rarely has in developne..1'lt projects.

It is ··sane such m:xlel I maintain, ~\Jhich will achieve the simul
taneous objectives of g

l. protecting 'l:lC1.'1 endangered hillsides:

2. maintaining project structures \4ri.thout p:rograrmed deperrle.1"lce
on enforcement by the a.l'JI'¥ or ru~"'1l police; c·--~

3. creating local groups T...n.th true stakes in ongoing projects
arrl true realms of important decision making, and T):roviding
Imlch needed (if m:xlest) cash inflows into upland regions
IIOst in need of such i.'1puts.
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IV ENTER Li\llD TENURE: NEEDI:D PROJECT l',DJUSTMENTS

There are a number of constraints which could easily impede the
smooth flow of the project as envisioned above. SOr.le of the cons
traints are technical, others logistical, and others organizatio
nal. The following section of this report will concern itself
exclusively wit~ complications introduced by tile particular type
of land tenure situation which appears to prevail in the watershed
regron-visited by the author.

A simple type of land tenure siblation would graatly sL~plify

the organization of ti.e project along lines suggested above. If
for example the holding of every farr.lcr consistee of a single plot
of clearly titled land in onG of the sub-catc~ments, and every
farmer had the same amount of land, and all of the land in the
watershed were held under such tenancy, then the hillside units
proposed earlier would be easy to constitute. Instead, however,
we have holdings dispersed into a number of plots, important
differences in the size of the holdings of different farmers, va
rious forms of tenure ambiguity created by informal subdivisions
and patterns of rotating occupancy, and a variety of complicated
tenancy relationships to boot. All of these complicate not only
the organization of the project itself, but also the equitable
distribution of benefits that will corne from the project.

n. Deedlessness and Tenure Insecurity.
Plots that have been ~urchased arc generally held with a

reasonable degree of secur~ty. The purchaser in some cases will
actually bring in a surveyor and take out a separate deed. More
frequently nowadays, however, the purchaser will content himself
with the notarized record of the transaction, delaying actual
surveying until some future date. Even siblings buying land from
each other secure a notarized declaration, in order that the chil
dren of the seller can never claim to the children of the buyer
that their father only rented, rather than sold, the plot. These
notarized declarations provide functional security for purchasers
of land.

The inheritor of land may not be in quite as strong a posi
tion. Every rural person or town notable questioned by the author
on this matter insist that there are valid deeds covering such
private, inherited land. (State land is another matter to be
discussed below.) Even though siblings divide parental land in
formally and do not go ~rough the expense of taking out separate
deeds, the land is covered by a piece of paper, either an old deed
covering the entire inheritance 'bloc, or a notary's declaration
covering a plot purchased by one's parent.

There are two separate questions here. First, to what degree
is the land in fact covered by deeds? l1iqht not such claims be
collective fictions? Secondly, what is the leqal status of undi-
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A~'continued
vided land that is covcnXl by an old .:leed? The bolO questions can
be answered indirectly by looking at land purchasing patterns. As
for the second quest:ion, legally deeded land thnt is informally
subdivided into discrete plots is treated as though it were the
privat~ possession of L~e individual, oven to tho degree of selling
the informally created subplot. The willingness of ~ purchaser to
layout money is an indication of rolative security in the system.

The same land transaction process gives us indirect 8vidence
into the first question: do these lr.trge family deeds r':;ally exist,
or arc they collective fictions? They probab'_y GJdst. lfuen land
is sold, the buyer brings money to the notary's office, the seller
brings the old deed covGring the large bloc of land of which tho
transacted plot is a p~rt. Parmers as a rulo will not buy land
that does not have its own deed or is not part of a bloc covered
by a large deed. Yet land is being transacted in all parts of the
watershed. This author is inclined to take the word of those nu
merous individuals who claim firmly that there are deeds covering
most of the land.

Should the Watershed Project become involved in the question
of land tenure? As part of project services, it might be possible
to give validated copies of these lar~e deeds to those kin groups
whose deed is physically decomposing or has been totally destroyed.
Such a movement would strengthen a sense of collective fronily
rights in the region. It would furthermore allay any fears as to
secret plans'to evict the people from the watershed once the
terraces are constructed and the trees planted. (I have heard
no such fears expressed.)

There is c danger, however, that these plans to strengthen
tile tenure situation of the mountain dwellers may backfire in
several ways. Dormant land conflicts may be suddenly resurrected
when the news comes that tenure in the region is to be finalized.
There is little danger that outsi.ders will suddenly start maneuv
ering en masse to stake claims. As was suggested above, the moun
tain land is not yet valuable enough nor is it likely to become so
even with terraces and trees. But the entire process could trigger
off intrafamilial disputes.

Furthermore I recommend against plans to give a separate, va
lidated deed for every single plot of ground created by the infor
mal subdivision process. If anything, what should be validated
are the old deeds covering the entire bloc of family land. Infor
n4~lly subdivided plots are ~ insecurely held as long as the
master daee is in the hands of some family ~ernber. If anything it
is these protective master deeds which should be the object of pro
ject intervention. It would be too costly to measure off and ti
tle every single tiny parcel created by an informal subdivision.
And in the Acul region, where such informal subdivisions appear
to be more loosely carried out than in other regions known to the
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1'1. continued

uuthor, attempts nt such precision could give rise to conflicts.
1\ further consideration in this regnrd. T'funt happens if, thQ

course o~ project enquiry, it turns out that an entire kin group
in the watershed gets exposed as being totally deedless squatters?
This is highly unlikely. If it should occtrr" it will be because
the kin group has been in ele region for gener~tions. In this
case it would be possible to reactivate now inactive proscription
laws which would in fact en~ow this kin group with a valid title
for the IE1.J1d which they howe been occupying.

One final consideration of tilis topic. If some genuine con
flict arises, it might be possible to create a locnl Council of
:~bitrers composed of local farmers whose task it will be to try
to arbitrate in land disputes that ~rise as a rcsult of project
intervention. They can probahly not be endowed with legal power.
But the potential importance of COMmunity consensus and old com
munity witnesses in d~ciding land disputes could conceivahly make
such a Council an effective safeguard against unintended project
generated inequities. This would be one more instance of cr~ating

a focus of local collective power and of further strengthening the
organizational Objectives of the entire project.

D. The issue of landlessness.
Encouraged by 'the winds of policy change from the nortil, there

has been a recent flourish of concern in USAID missions with the
"poorest of the poor." Programs must now deal with the task of
incorporating formerly marginal groups. In many rural settings,
th0 poorest of the poor are landless individuals who have no fields
of their own and who live exclusively from the performance of wage
labor in the fields of others.

The poorest of the poor also exist in Haiti. (Som~ feel that
most of the population falls into that category.) But they ar.e
sOIuewhat different from their Latin lunerican counterparts.

1. There arc very few totally landless people in rural Haiti.
Most people have some sort of propietary clai.r.l-·-even though
it be undivided inheritancc--to some agricultural real es
tate.

2. Those with little inherited land will, especially in the
early stages of their economic career, plant gardens under
a sharecropping or rental arrangement generally on the lands
of their neighbors. I.e. the poorest of the poor in Haiti
continue to be at least partially autonomous gardeners.

3. The principal badge of the poorest of the poor in rural
Haiti appears to be tile sale of. labor to other community
members. This has been discussed in an earlier section of
the report. That is, they are wage laborers, as are their
counterparts in Latin a~erica. Thoy simply do not (and
probably could not) depend exclusively or even principally
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on this option.

There are probably very few genuinely landless adults--i.e. persons
having a spouse and children--in the watershed area. h literal
following of the model presented earlier would tend to exclud them
from the project. That is, the hillside units will be composed of
th,~ landowners of a particular suhcatcmnent. JI.. person owning no
land would thus not be involved in any of ti1C projects. Yet it is
precisGly the landless people who would be most in need of the
wage labor.

This will entail a modification of the model. At least during the
construction stage of the project, arrangements should be made to
permit landless people to participate in the wage labor despite
their absence of propietary rights in the area. If such indivi
duals constitued a majority of the popUlation', the entire model
would be inappropriate for the region, since it is centered on
groups of landowners. Since present information indicated that
most of the people own some lGnd locally, however, the fow land
less can be incorporated via special provisions.

One strategy would be to do a preliminary listing of all indivi
duals in the project area who will be involved in watershed re
construction. If it turns out that some individuals in ti1e wa
tershed would be excluded, either because they own no land or
because their plots are not in the watershed itself, each hill
side unit could be instructed to include a specified number of
such individuals in their own activities. This must be carefully
controll~~, hO~lever. The individuals must truly be residunts of
the community. It is quite probable that, when news of the pro
ject spreads, attempts will be made by individuals in distant
communities to get in on the \llage labor being mnde available. That
is, though the project should ~ake every effort to incorporate the
poorest of the poor in the project region itself, care should be
taken not to make this a general ~Jmployrnent magnet for the entire
region.

C. The problem of land differentials.

If outright landlessness is a minor issue in tho region, the pro"
blem of holding differentials appears more serious. Some families
own more land than others, and some children thus get a better
start in life than many of their neighbors. In addition the pro
cess of continual land sale and land purchase which the author has
seen elsewhere in Haiti appears to be equally strong in the Acul
watershed region. Most of the land appears to be transacted among
local people and the problem of intruding absentee owners does not
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yet appear to loom large. Yet even internal land purchase leadsto local resource differentiais. These could present problems inorganizing the project.

11 hypothetical exaT!;\ple can illustrate. Let us suppose that in agiven subcatch.,,:,ent Farmer A has a half carreau of land under cultivation next to F~er B who has only an eighth of a carreau. During the maintenanco s~.ge, Farner ~ could ar~e that r since he hasto maintain four times as much linear terrace space and four timesas many trees as Fa~er B, his percentage of the quarterly paymentsmade to the cell should be proportionately greater.

I racoLlmond that right frOin the outset of the project the cards bestacked in favor of the undcrendowl.-:;1. Recall: the most valued input will be the cash wages and in traditional Haiti the poorer people would be the ones to work for ~'a9'e labor. They should continueto be favored siftce they will be lesser beneficiaries of the eventually restored hillsides.

For this re'tson I recommended atove that during the constructionstage peopJ.a be made to voluntarJ.ly labor on their own land andget paid ty the State only for ~rking on the land of their neighbors. TJ'.is means that Farmer A aboVE' would be excluded from wagesfor half a carreau of work, where as ~armer B would be excludedfrom only an eighth of a carreau. t. I,l. the larger landholder hasto voluntee~ nore labor in the r~stor ~tion of the hillside. Thisbuilds in an automatic favoring mechinism for those who have lessland. I ex JCct that the community w: II readily accept this arrangement.

D~ing th~ maintenance stage th2 und(r.endowed will be favored byiJ'suring mat all members of a given ;~ction unit receive the sameq-uarterly r :lyment r no matter what th(~ size of the plot. The larger
la~GL~olderj have more terracinq to maintain, so they can scarcelybe asked to accept a smaller quarterly payment than the underendoWed. But they can be asked to split the quarterly payments on anequal basis. Once again I suspect thr.t a firm stand on 'this issuefrom project organizers will elic"tt ? ·nuine agreement on the partof all fa~ers concerned.

D. Dispersed holdings and multipl )~ ~bership.

Another feature of rural Haitian :tanlholdings which appears to holdin the project region concerns th~ dispersal of holdings. Peopleinherit and purchase plots that are quite distant from each other.
I suspect that most farmers have in the watershed holdings that areon different hillsides, even in diff~Ient subcatchments. The ownerof a plot on a hillside in one comnunity may actually live in
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another community. This creates problems in terms of the constitu
~io~ of tl1C hillside units.

One problem arises when ~n individual has plots in different parts
of the watershed. ~lis means that he will belong to two separ~tc

hillside units. This in itself creates no grea·t problem from the
point of view of participation and eX\:lcution of the projects. But
it does cr~ate an inequitable distribution of the wage benef.its.

D hypothetical example can illustrate. Farmor X and Farmer Y both
own hnlf ~ carreau of land. Farmer X hns his half carreau together
in one subcatchment~ Farmer Y's half carreau r in contrast, is
split into two quarter carreau rIots, each in a different subcetch
ment. This means that Farmer Y gets to participate in two units
i.e. gets wages for work on two subcatchrnents by virtue of his
dual membership. It also means that during the maintenanco stage
he gets two payments per quarter. This advantage comes to him via
the accident of his dispersed holding. Such '-'.n arrangement actual
ly encourages a holding dispersal that many obse~'crs feel is ini
mical to long rangp. developmen't.

One solution to this problem \\Tould be to make a farmer choose one
unit I perhaps tile unit in which his larger plot is located. This
would cut off any maneuvers to lucrativG mUltiple membership by
farmers \·1110 see that more wage labor would be thus ave-ilable to
them.

E. Dispersed holdings and the issue of hostile neighbors.

The dispersed holdings not only lead to multiplo mClnbcrship. They
may also lead to tile presence on a hillside of farmers who may
have had little to do with e~ch other. In the case of large blocs
of land that have been subdivided via the inheritance process, si
blings and cousins will work in proximity to eRch other. But the
process of land sale occasionally leads to tho entry of other com
munity members (generally not total outsiders) into the family
holdings. This results in the presence on a given hillside of
individuals whose only bond is this territorial one. Indeed minor
boundary disputes may have led to antagonisms between garden
neighbors. Is it natural to "force" such individuals into a
single hillside unit, as envisioned by the modol presented above?
Would it not be better to adhere to a marc traditional grouping
principle, that of residential propinquity?

There is no simple answer to this or ganizational dilemma. It
should be recalled that Many traditional Sous-Conseils, based on
residence in a given hamlet or locality, can be just as artificial-
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E. continued
ly constituted of people who have little common sympathy. When
all things are considered, it seems more natural for the watershed
restoration project to utilize qarden proximity as the criterion
of common group membership. This is a special type of project
that requires especially keen collaboration between individuals on
the same hillside. The denuded and subsequently restored hillside
constitutes a genuine underlying interest. It will be the task
of group decision and group nction to bring this interest to the
surface and make it a focal point of group organization. It is
in this sense that the project as outlined here may use cash in
puts to create community groups( if handled properly wages need
not destroy group structure.

There is an additional consideration that speaks in favor of the
hillside as the unit of group structure. Many developmental ex
perts recognize the long-term impracticality of scattered plots as
tile basis of a nation's agriculture. Many development projects
have attempted to encourage collective farming as a road to in
creased output. The advocate of this strategy would view a Hai
tian hillside as a unit and would attempt to encourage the far
mers to treat it as such.

The Haitian peasant is a long, long distance from this type 0:
collective exploitation of contiguous plots. Even siblings, who
might be expected to crop their patrimony in cornmon, opt rather.
for clearly separated plots or--in the Acul watershed--for rotat
ing occupancy. I feel strongly that it would be most unwise for
USAID to link the watershed project at this stage to visions of
collective farming.

Nonetheless ~~e creation of functional units of terrace-builders
and tree-planters is a first step in behaviorally validating the
hillside as a functionRI unit. For the first time the internal
boundaries artificially created by the historical accidents of
inheritance and purchase will be exposed as such: artificial. And
for the first tu~e the farmers will behave as social units toward
hillsides which in fact are natural physical units. This is one
other featurG which spGaks strongly in favor of the use of the
hillside as the guiding principle in forming action units. The
dispers~d-holding land tenure discussed h~re militates against
this unity, it is true. But this is one instancG in which the
fragmenting dynamics of the contemporary system can be programma-·
tically overruled in favor of a more unified land use model which
may one day cane to prevail.
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F. Rented and sharecropped plots: the problem of tenants.

Yet another complexity is added to the matter by tho apparently
widespread presence of one or another form of tenancy in the pro
ject areas. For the most part this involves the leasing or sharing
out of land by one community member to a lesser endowned relative
or neighbor. If Farmer Mr for example, is renting out a plot of
ground to Farmer Nr who gets to participate in the hillside unit
responsible for the restoring of that subcatchment? To choose
the tenant is a risky course of action. Tenancy m.::l.Y be ephemeral;
I have found that in at least one community (elsewhere in Haiti)
tenants did not stay for long on the plot. Is it wiso to m~~e

them mornhers of the hillside unit when, in a year or two, they
may no longer hav(~ a str.ke on the hillside? Even mOrE'! dangerous
ly, decreeing tenants rather than landlords to be the members of
the unit could result in evi9tion. Landlords are generally local
farmers themselves and have small enough holding5 to be eager to
participate in this special type of wage labor. If only the te
nant is allowed, the natural course is eviction, since the advan
tages from wage labor would quite probably be larger than the
rent being collected from the tenant.

The opposite solution--that of making the landlord the member of
the hillside unit and excluding the tenant--is equally counter
productive. Tenants of course tend to be less well off than
landlords, even landlords who themselves are small farnlcrs. To
exclude them from the wage-earning opportunities is to go against
the program objective of making special provisions for incorporat
ing the poorer members of the community.

Obviously some sort of compromise must be programmed into the
model. One possible solution comes from tlle presence of multi
plot holdings. That is, both tenant and landlord probably have
stakes in other plots in the same or in other subcatchments. If
the landlord is cropping as owner a plot elsewhere in the wa
tershed, then he will be a m~er of that action cell and, since
he can be a member of only one unit, he will lose nothing by
permitting his tenant to be a member of a unit in another place.
Likewise the tenant himself may have propictary rights in a plot
elsewhere in the watershed and will thus qualify for inclusion
in a different hillside unit. Probably the most realistic stra
tegy is to search for these compromises in such a manner that all
residents of the watershed participate in one or another of the
hillside; units.

G. Land Transactions and Group Turnover.

The sale and purchase of land appear to be central features of the
peasant economy of rural Haiti. This phenomenon, which I encount-
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cred in a lowland co~unity where I did extended ~eseareh, appears
to be equally strong in the region of the Acul watershed. As one
walks through the hills and inquires casually about ownership pat-·
terns of tilis or that plot, in as many cases as not ~he owner of
the land will be said ~o hav0 purchased, rather th:m inherited,
tile plot. In questioning p,-,asants about tlH~ir long range economic
plans: it is clear that the purchtise of More land is viewed as the
najor road to economic success. Most of the sales appear to be
made for ritual purposes (especially burial), through a ~rowing

number of plots in the Acul region tire reportedly sold to finance
emigration to New Ydrk. Iviore importantly, t-he purchases tend to
be made by local cultivators who have amassed livestock and cash
with a view to the arrival of these land purchasing opportunities.
Land transactions thus serve as a vehicle of economic advance and
have long been a central element in Haitian peasant economic orga
nization.

The watershed project should make no attempt to stifle this local
process. If the project were to lead to encroachments by outsi
ders, this would be a matter of project concern. But such dangers
are more likely to arise in the irrigated lowland sections where
successful project implementation would drastically raise the va
lue of land. The improvements to land contemplated by the wa
tershed project, in contrast, will scarcely trigger off a sudden
commercial interest in mountain real estate by outsiders.

Nonetheless two types of dynamics could set in. On the one hand
the agroforestation of the hillsides, by making overship of la~

on a particular hillside ~he entry ticket into a cash earning
hillside unit, could possibly act as a disincentive to sell a plot
which, under ordinary circumstances, might have been sold on the
occasion of some emergency. Most developmental planners would see
this type of brake against land alienation as a positive element.
The question then arises, however I as to the impact of this brake
on tll0se individuals, especially younger ones, who would have used
land purchase as a vehicle to economic autonomy. The likelihood
of this pattern occuring is probably remote enough as to not war
rant detailled planning at this tL~e, but the possibility of such
a process should at least be recognized.

The opposite pattern may also occur, in which the process of land
transacting could jeopardize the solidarity of an already consti
tuted hillside unit. What happens, for example, if the purchaser
of a terraced and agroforested plot is not a family ma~er who
already has propietary rights on that hillside but (as frequently
occurs) a non-kin-related villager who has not been part of the
hillside unit that constructed the terraces and planted the trees?
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This could threaten the solidarity of the group ~nd the cffectiv£
ness of group control over the maintenance of erosion control
structure.

Such a clanger could be: avoided by decreeing that. anybody "lho buys
into a \'1at€.:rshed hillside automatically becomf'.:s ."1 r:le..'T'bor of the
erosion control unit in charge of that particulur ZO:1l", subject to
the same rights and duties with res~ect to ~aintcnance practices.
One suspects that a sllall farmer buying into a hillside (a.nr1 most
buyers i1ppc.~r to be small famers) will he more than willing to
participate in view of the incentives being programmed. At any
rate this group membership would now become a precondition of pur
chasing land in the particular region. It \'lould bE: most unwise
of planners to attempt to stoE lane transacting in rural Haiti, at
least as it most frequently occurs. But its project effects can
be anticipated and provided for in the manner suggested here.

H. The Probl~ of State Land.

Though precise figures are lacking, state land accounts for any
where from 25 to 40 percent of tile land in the Acul watershed.
(It appears to be less of an issue in tho watersheds of the other
POAI project re0ions.) There are four possible types of state
land in terms of present occupancy status~

1. state land ,~hich nobody is currently renting and nobody
is currently cropping,

2. state land which nobody is currently renting but which is
bein<j cropped. by dc··facto squc.ttC'rs.

3. state land rented out to small cultiv~tors who are crop
ping it.

4. state land rented out to well-off absentees and subleased
for higher rents to small cultivators.

It appears that most of ~~e state land in the hcul watershed falls
under 'i:he fourth type of occupancy. I was told that a small nu!n
bar of well-to-do townspeople and/or speculators have a virtual
monopoly on the land in tha region. They rent it from the state
at an annual rate of US. $5.00 per carreau (whatever the quality
of the land) and sublease it to small farmers at anywhero from
US$20.00 to US$40.00 per carrenu, depending on the ~lality of the
land.

This inequitable arrangement complicates the organization~l process
in those regions but does not lessen the need to carry out r~e

same type of protective erosion control on this land (which happens
to be in the upper reaches of the watershed) as on subcatchments
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ownGd by small proprietors.

The probla~ would becoffi8 somewhat simpler if l~nd in category 4
could be turned into category 3 land (see above). One straight
fOr\,'Clrd Wny of nccomplishing this ''lould be to oblige renters of
state lund to themselves fin~nce the construction of terraces and
plantinl] of trees on tho land. Since the ,-mges mcpendc.>d by th~

absentees would greatly outweigh any profits they could make from
the land during the construction phase 7 we could expect the.rn to
release the land with sreat haste once enforcement seems ~~inent.

This would free the land for direct rental by the locel residc:nts
who currently crop it v.t inflated rates.

The entire issue of state lands is one of the greatest mysteries
of contemporary Haiti, a black box to which access is impeded by
a complex of apparently~'powerfuliibtl::!rcsts. Several 19th century
Haitian governments generated enormous aMounts of revenue via the
sale of state lands, and many family holdings of today a't'e des
cendants of blocs of land acquired by ancestors through this
procedure. The cont(~porary strategy, however, is to generate
revenm:' through t..'I1e lease, sub-lease, and prohably sub-sub-·lease
of state land. How much state land is there, how much revenue
is 0enerated from its rental, and where precisely this rental fee
terminates are all questions which probably nobody knows--includ
ing, this author suspects, those in positions of publ ic pm·7er.
Rather, there are probably local clusters of interests each willing
to look the other way and not ask questions of ~eople in other
regions as long ~s the local revenue flow is undisturbed.

Barring clear support from t~e highest levels of the Government
of Haiti: it would probably be unwise for USAID to interest it
self in the general question of state land in Haiti. \fl1at may be
fQasible , however, is to precipitate rearrangemE.l1ts in the speci
fic regions \"heru large inputs of USliID money arc to be madE' 7 such
as the Acul watershed. This would be facilitated by n high-level
GOH executive order permitting transfer of these lands from L~e

Tax Bureau to agencies working more closely with development
projects, the elimination of ~Dsentce sub-leascrs by a strategy
such uS that suggested ~ve, and the eventual leasing of the
land to small cultivators '''ho would then he brought into the or
bit of the wat~rshed project.

For the construction stage of these projects, it would be desir
able to organize renters in these subcatchments into the same types
of hillside units and pay them the same wages as apply to culti
vators in the privately owned lower subcatchments. tlaintenance
programs could also proceed in the same way. Cash inputs could
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probably bf..! oliuin t8c1 }-,y lcw:)ring rC!nts; cGntle' 1. \~ :::nn~~i"':::Y t:'lCil

being madG contingent on upkeep of the terraces nnd trees. It
\'1ould pT.obc.bly !Je b tter, hm'l1ever r tc..' rnainti'lin nornal rents and
give modest ~lurt~rly pa¥Acnts such uS have been suggested for
farr~ers in tl1C privately 0,~ed subc~tc~~ents.

In adciticn, the permo.nenc:e of. ~aintenance 3Irangcr(!cnt.s would be
facilitated by Juarnnteein~ renters of stat0 l~n~ continued access
to their plots--i.e. by ~iving them in eff~ct same sort of temlre
security. Outriqht transfer might be one eventual opt.ion, tnough
for project purposes it would probably La more uosirablc to main
tain st.ate authority ov~r tho land in the early yec.rs of erosion
control activities •
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v. mJ:r:.~iJi\..~ OF MAJOR PECnT1EtIDATIONS
The prececn:ng section discussed aspects of the land tenure situation

which could itllpinge on project success and made possible reccmnendatioTIs as
to how to deal with these problEr.'ls as they arise. The purp:>se of this
section is to recapitlJ.late the major program recoI1!!l<~dations impliE'..d in t!1\:'"

hillside unit organizational zrodel. J.xmc1 tenure b0cxrtes an issue "men the
project begins succeef..d.ng n nut there are preliminary orqanizational cha].··
longes to overcanc bP..fore t"1.e activiti.es reach a state'l.mere land tenure
dynamics bE:gin to Coxen t.."1.eir influence. Arranged s8CTUentially, the !?~a""'1

recornnendations \'~ld go as follO\I1S ~

1. Sll'litch fram a residential to a hillside grouping of fantlf'..rs for
purposes of erosion control activities. rthe functional unit should be fa-r
mers who own or crop cont.inguous plots.

2. SWitch fran large subcouncils of 50 or nore men to smaller hillsidG
units of 15-20 men. Involvanent and decision making will be ItDre evenly
spread.

3. Charge groups \rlth decisions concerning types of trees, order of
terracing plots (takirlg ClIrrent crOT?S into account), seasonal scheduling of
activities to mesh with their crouping cycle, daily scheduli.~ of activit:v,
and allocation of \'1Orkdays to different manbers of the group.

4:. Provide groups 'ltJith a monthly advance of cash that \'l1ill serve as
the source of purch'3.scd food for meals during the m:mth. They are respons"
ible for making the fund last a Jronth aTld will thus rget traininq in camnn
mani!?Ulation of cash.

5. Involve ~.varL1Cl1 rot only in the acnuif-liuion v preparation, and dis
tribution of food, lmt also in liqhter terracing and planti.l1g tasks.

6• Involve poorer members of the cx::mm.l.."lity by making sure that every
single individual is in one hillsidG unit, excluding no one hecause of la.ck
of land in the region.

7. Tighten up technical control over the progress of the \'X)rk. Avoid
building of unnecessary \'7alls, excessively steep roads, and the like.

8. Clarify relations, especially as to decision-making powers, bebleen
foreign and Haitian technicians.

9. On ccmpletion of a subcatchment, clari~ to hillside units thE:dr
new status as vigilance and maintenance units •

. • 10. Have each hillside unit verify the maintenance of all terraces and
trees in its orbit every three Jronth.c;. Repair damaged itans, and report
when the hillside is in order 0
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11. S'end' .up' a ,delegat6d ProjC¢:.agcnt] On :notd.'ficationz~cm-oJ ~li.ll$idc

UtUt;i.t!o verify':Ubat the' ~llside is in fact in order.

12. Pay the stipulated sum to tb:>se units vrose fie1dc:; are in orrler.
Nith.hold pay fran a unit any of whose fields has been neqlecterl.

13. Throughout the entire proiect, have rta3tings and ooucational
sessions in ttmich the consequences of erosion and the need for trees and
terra~.s are clearly CCf.IDlurucated.

There are many missing steps in t.l1e arove, plan, but the reocmnendations
provide a fairly concrete blueprint of a schcrne that miqht \'lUrk. The SUCCi?.ss
of any sche:m:J llU.1St be gauged in terms of a numlx.>x of objectives:

1. Constructing erosion control devices that will protect the en
vi.ronm:=nt.

2. Maintaining these devices.

3. Creating coherent social qroups ski1lErl in decision-making, mani
pulation of camon resources, and se~f-vigilance.

4. Involving wanen in the process of deve1opnent.

5. Involving the JlOOrest of the r::oor; t1Y.>se groups v7hich UP until
ncM have renained at the margin of deve10pnent schanes.

I believe that the nodel nroposErl here may succeed in these objectives.
Because it is basically an untested model, it is unlikely to succeed in
i.ts entirety, and specific recx::mnendations vull have to be ahandoned as ex
perience proves them unfEXlsible. Nonetheless, it provideR something which
up until ncM several involved USAID persons have felt was lacking: a step
ly-step plan which provides for maintenance as well as for construction
and which unites two objectives which have gE..nerally been felt as inccm
patible: the payinq of '-'!ages and the strengthening of camnmity groups.
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VI. CONCWSION

It is hopefully not trite to conclude lIlith a general observation conu
•

cerning the need for much llOre precise stel?-py-ster planning of proj~ at
ground level than currently appears to be the casc. Perhr"lDS because of an
infonnation gap, t..'l-tere have been very feN precise formulations al:x:mt l'lo\'J
PDAI projects-in this C<:ise, erosion control projects--'are suPfX>SErl to ~rJ7.

at ground leveL

Nhen specific program objectives are abs0.nt--cmd n.! obiectives l is hC'r~l

meant not only final outputs but also the intervening steps which lead
there-they cannot be camn.mi.catc:rl to field personnel \om in turn cannot
camn.micate than to t.1o}c peasant participants in the project. Spuriou.s ot
jectives then arise, and people hec.Jin going through ccmpliant notions. For
example, many appelrently bizarre technical deci.sions have already been ITk1.CG

in the soil erosion project. Retaining walls are built where they are
really not needErl ('Ibro now has a walle:i-in sinkhole), or where si.n'g?le gr~s~

strips may be called for. And where the walls may be needed, they are built
fran bottan to top. SUch technical decisions bcxrin to make sense when one
distinguishes ooblee!l the statal objectives of the project ane. the actual
objectives of project particioants. There is a chain reaction which begins
in Port-au-Prince and reaches dcM.n into projcct-involvoo villages. The
prime notivation of the Taro participants is the recei',ing of wages. They
do "mat they are told on the hillsides. For the mst part, the walls have
been constructal by people who neithf'r \«)rk that hillside nor even live in
that neighborhood. They are following orders, and their behavior makes
perfect sense in Vi.EM of the objective of collecting wages.

The meaning of not-graspGd project objectives was dramatically illus
trated on the llOming that a road ~~s being traced up into a nount:lin cern
numity. The purpose of these feeder roads is to facilitate erosion oontrol
and agro-forestation activities. As the planners of the road m:wed up tho
hillside, the qroun ran out of stakes to mark the eventual route. A !;)€af'..aI1t.
ootachErl himself fran the group, cl~ up a mango tree, and slashed a.
half dozen large branchGs fran this -living tree to be us.:rl as st..'?.kes far
the agro-forestation feeder road. ~-1hen I ranarked on this later to a PDlI.I
supervisor, the rE".5POnse was that, after all, mango trees prOO.uce no fruit
at that altitude. This deroc>nstrates perhaps a short-te:cn ec:onanic ration
ality on the part of the;:; tree-slasher, but a failure to internalize long-·
range project objcctiveD.

But such behavior is by no means restricted to the peasants. The be
havior of the local pm'.:r supervisors themselves may also be governed by sub
sidiary objectives alien to the pr:iJne objectives of the project. They haVE'!
been p1.acErl under pressure fran Port-au-Princ8 to produce tangible results-
were in fact criticiz8d. for falling behind. '!heir actual objective became
that, then, of producing visible results. Their choice of technology-
:rock walls-was the one \'Jhi.ch penni.tted Irobilization of the largest numbers

" of people and production of the rcost visible results. And their very
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choice of hillside--including the si.nYJ'lole-a:?PGCU"s to have been qovemGd
less by serious topoqraphic considerations than !:'PI nroximity to the road aTlf
subsequent visibility of t.l-tc f.inished works to visiting supervisors. I \\TclS

told that one of the local PDl-\I Employees involved in the project st."l.ted
clearly that the walls \vill fall down in a fec.'l years any.hot,.T. If the leaders
thEI\1Selves are enrnesh.,--:i.1 in chain reactions ann skeptical as to t.he validity
of the r;>roject, the Nage earning peasants can hardly he expectEd to identit:y
rrore seriously with project objective.~.

This chain of rnechanic'll CClr.lPliance, it should be said in passing, ClX

tends into research activities as ~ll. A supervisor of PDAI's preliminary
survey in the cayes areil told me quib~ franJrJ.y that he and his inb?.rvievX"..rs
doubted the accuracy of the data and the basic validivJ of. cretting useful
infornation with such StLrvey techniques. ~~1P..ether his qeneral views on re
search are oorrect or not, it is inportant that he .nonetheless \"Tent through
the motions of sending out intervi.~TerS, who thernselves ~'Jent through the
motions of questioning p=:>...asants, who in tum W0.nt through the notions of giv
ing what were probably inaccurate answers. 'Ih\~e are stratooies of doinq
at least reasonably accurate rural econanic resl?.arch which :iD.volve ".goin0
beyonrl conventiohal survey techniques to cross check the accuracy of dat.e-1..
But no such measures were attanpted. Instead, a foreign-language (Y'rench)
questionnaire t:7aS rustled Ul? (I \\188 told it was taken in full fran sane
other surve"y that earlE: groups had once done, though I donIt kn<::lt'l if. this is
actually so) and hastily ocnstitute:i a research machine which \&Blt throuqh
the mtions of "doing a survey'l. I have SGen thousands of th~se filled
questionnaires lying in scattered bundles in e11pt,y roans in different parts
of Haiti. As a Perhaps fitting symbol, one visiting consultant to Jean
Rabel area saw filled questionnaires bei.l'lg uso:1 as toilet paper in the
outhouse of the local project office.

The slashed mango hranches used in the ACl.l1 road con..<;truction and the;
questionnaires in the Jean Rabel outhouse are rosultc.; not only of canpart
mentalization of obj,:lCtives and lack of a total p.IDject vision at village
IE:.vel. In many ~rtant ways, 1?roject obstacles stern fran a lack of on~'
goi.'1q infonnation on t11(~ part of of.fice based planners in the capital city.
Uy ranarks here pe:rtail1 ?rincipally to USAID persom1el.

The problEm of isolation fran village realiti\~s is intiITlately linked
to a oontroversial dichO't:ar!Y frequently heard in de"Jelopnent circles, the
dichotany which contrasts the task of "institution lDuilc1ing l1 \-lith that of
"grass roots involvanentsll

• J\..dvocates of the fox:mer point out correctly
that t.he major problans in Third {>ljrld countries are institutional in nature
and that little developnent has occurred if grass-roots projects--roads,
wells, or whatever-are finishErl but the capacity of host C01.mtry insti
tutions to maintain and duplicate the pro;ects has not been strengthened.
But though the objective of the "institution builders" is tmassailable, there
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is a frequently assumed progranrnatic correlate that is auestionable: deal
",ri.th mst oountry bureaucracies and their anployees, stay ~y fran the
peasants.

The l.U1fortunate COI'lS€C:'Uences of this lmspoken but ef.fectively enforced
prani.se are to be measured not only in tetms of alienation fran :i.mp:lrtant
danains of mst oountry reality. l-bre i.n;x>rtantly, they may result in lost
developnental opportunities. '!he goal of institution building entails, it
is true, exerting pressure fran above. But WJUld not an equally gre:lt
institutional service be performed by encouraging the birth and survival of
peasant groups who have the training and expe.rien....e to exert J?I'essure fran
be1cM? This is not speculation. In sane places t.mere cxmnuru.ty groups have
beC:XillE; strong, the power of traditional roral Haitian authority figures has
begun to wane. In nany cx:mmmities near cayes, it is the camumi.ty Council
which now first intervenes in conflict. And in one of the project ccmnuni
ties of that region, the current chef is a ::m:rlest figure out swinging a
roe on terracing projects with the rest of the cx::mmmity. I was surprisa:1
to see a peasant openly defy a rural policeman's order to be silent during
a meeting in the project r6::Jion. Poia' fran above remains Stmng1 but
there are interstitial zones where united peasants can make public servants
-be they agrorx:roos or marechal--toe lines which they have never toed
before•

It was disappointing to see two PDAI teclmicians in a village playing
cards on an early \oleekday afternoon. t'l1hat is m::>re likely to cut off such
card games? A USAID maoo fran Port-au-Prince to Damien? or an angry group
of peasants that danands the presence of the card players at saoo project
site? Institutions neErl shaping, but why not stlpplancnt pressure fran
above with direct efforts to train groups in exerting pressure fran belaoT?
This entails a search by USAID for nore direct ~..s to the villages them
selves to have sane sort of direct input into Dl.-ograrn events at that level.

I am convinced that any developoontal IlDde1 \olhich relies on our card
players to be the shapers of their own peasant challengers is \D'M)rkable and
Perhaps a little absurd.

The erosjon control ITDdel presented in this rerx:>rt st:ar¥is at least sane
chance of workinq. But though the organizational steps have been SJ?ElCified
with saoo precision, the identity of the organiZCI'S thanse1ves has been left
purr;x>sefullyopen. USAID has an increasingly strong oongressiona1 mandate
to make sure that assistance reaches the villages. This may entail exerting
pressure on ~"no:t:rnaJ channels". But it may also entai1--rather, has to
entail-the creation of slots winse inC\mlbents, \'lhatever their nationality,
have the specific mandate to avoid ne>:t:rna1 channels and get directly to th~

villages•
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APPENDIX:

The basic saittan' "tha1;:has been~ here EmtMls 'an ~::of, tho
direct cash flows into the ccmnuni.ty beyond the construction stage. To
render this financially feasible, it wJ.1l probably be necessary to rehash
once again the entire issue of the national mininun wage. It slDuld be
clear by now that this author is fUmly in favor of n:munerating hillside
fanners with direct cash pay.rtY:mts. But whether the national mini.mLnn wage
should be the criterion is anob'1er question entirely. There are at least
six considerations which raise doubts.

1. Arbitrary origin. It is not clear by what criterion· the $1.60
level figure was chosen. ~las there systanatic calculation based on the
Haitian reality? Or was it an arbitrary figure cmsen because of its
attractiveness in contrast to current going rates?

2. n;licabili~ to iMustrial ~ers. Such a wage rate appears
justified sCilieWhat eM, sane mi<jht sayl :LIl the case of reasonably well
capitalized CMnerS of profit-making ent.eIprises. But except for a ffM
areas of the country rrost of the hiring of r:ural laborers is done by snall
fanners for whan the rate of 8 gourdes ~prohihitivelyhigh.
(Going rates appear to fluctuate between two and a half and four gourdes.)

3. Desirability of adhering to local rates. It oould be argued that
the.Governroont of Haiti arid USAID have SUfficient :funds to adhere to the
fixed minirmJm wage (that, in fact, they may have no other option). A
counter argrsrent could be made, however, that such a polic,y rigidly applied
to the rural areas would price labor out of the reach of the small fazner
~ currently neOOs it for parts of his agricultural, cycle and might pre
cipitate a mass rush to the status of wage laborer On the part of the in
dividuals \'h:> up to na'1 have lived basically fran 1al:.x:>r on their own
gardens. sane cultivators could conceivably even stop fanning, certainly
not a program objective. Because of these considerations, it might not be
UIll.-Tise to take as a guideline the wages that are currently paid each otl1.er
by small cultivators, taking the highest going rates and natch.iBJ than.

4. Absence of ei~t hour day. '!be m:iniImml wage is predicated further
on an eight hOUi' \«>rk y. SUCh a work day is rare for hired labor in
the rural areas. M:>st wage labor arrangements which the autli:>r has seen in
rural Haiti oover substantially shorter periods of tim, rrost not ext.enling
Oller five rours.

5. l'Ork =nned on famers' own lard. If the IOOdel proposed
earlier is fo~, 1£ WOUld be clear to the famers that the watershed
project is first and foraoost the goverunent' s service to the oountry•
Nonetheless, the farmers will still be making~ts on their own
land, improvanents whose ftuits may be delayed but M1i.ch in the long range
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will pay oft. 'ibis consideration alone "1OUld jUstifY shying tJMt1J.Y £!QIl t'he
national nUn.imum wage. rftninun wages are sec in the context of workers
",rose labor is for the benefit of others and 'Whose sole stake in the enter
prise is the lOOIley receivEd. The improvanents being made on. watershed
lane"! make this a SCItl£What different type of project, one to which mi.ninUJm
factory wage starxlards need not be mechanically applied.

6. Excessive cost. It is difficult to make statanents about the
eventual cost of the restoration of watersheds, simply because no precise
calculations have yet been made on either the nunber of targeted hectares
in a given t'1atershErl or the per-hectare cost of program intervention. 1'~1hcn

such calculations are nade, it should be recalled that maintenance will also
entail cash expenditure, albeit less than in the const:.n1ction stage. Even
in the absence of calculations, one can suspect that application of mini-
rroJIn wage laws throughout the duration of the project will raise costs al:ovo
the level of feasibility. If this is so, then we do not even have the
option of awlying minimum wages. The choice will then be~ not
doing the project or doing it at going rural rates, at least during oon
struction stage. Having heard of the $1.60 rate, fanners would, of oourse,
prefer to be paid at that level. But this author is convinced that a reason
able use of local going rates, explained as a matter of financial necessity,
will be accepted am even enthusiastically received througlDut. the targeb:.-d
watershed areas.

In sum, it is to be recxmnended that discussions of minimum wages for
urban factory ~rkers be disassociated fran watershed protection designs
to be carried out by fanners on their own lands. This ~ll-intentioned

proposal to raise wage levels could, in the rural areas, em up sabotagin:J
efforts to protect watersheds and cut off cxmplctely~ flON' of public
cash into the watersherl areas•


